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PREFACE

UndertheRajiv Gandhi NationalDrinking WaterMission the1’TTI, Bhopal

is chargedwith the responsibilityof developingMulti MediaPackagesfor GrassRootLevel

Training under theHumanResourceDevelopmenteffrot of the Mission. Thesepackages

shallbe subsequentlytranslatedinto a numberof local languagesand will be usedto train

trainers,who in turn shallbe transferringknow-howandskills to hundredsof functionaries

at thegrassroot level for enhancingthecapabilityof Panchayats.Theotherutility of these

packagesis to assistthedevelopmentof a networkof outreachandtraining by which people

in far flung and diverse locationscouldbe trained in a uniform and standardmannerto

performtheir taskseffectively. Given the dimensionsof villages, andbeneficiaries,to be

covered,andgiven the fact that the impactof themissionhasto be sustainedfor thefuture,

both developinghumanresourcesandintegratingthemthrougha supportivenetworkbecome

key factors.

Packageon HealthEducationand HygienePromotionis one suchpackage

which hasbeendevelopedjointly by T.T.T.I, Bhopaland Calcutta. The packageis based

on a competencybaseddevelopmentapproachandenvisagesthe developmentof requisite

competencyin training through intensiveskill practice,aidedby transferof learning throug

multiple media including handouts,transparencies,slides,charts,andvideo clips.

This packageintendsto createawarenessamongstthe peopleon healthand

hygienerelatedissuesthroughawarenessprogrammesfollowedby effectivecounsellingso

that theconceptget internalisedandbecomea way of life. TheInstitutessuchas Institute

of HotelManagementandCateringTecimology,Pune,TechnicalTeachersTrainingInstitute,Calcuttahavecontributedin thedevelopmentof this package. I would like to acknowledge

theirvaluablecontributionin bringingit out in thepresentform.
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Theeffectivenessofcom~ëtenc3~basedtraining, which formsthebasisof this

packagewould dependonseriousimplementationwith requisiteeffort. Thepackageincludes

training resourceswhich would aida complexanddifficult venture,andenhancethequality

of grassroot development,to a large extent. We hope that the packagewill be usedby

trainedtrainersonly, in a plannedmanner.

R.K.Mani

Director

TechnicalTeachers’Training Institute,

ShamlaHills, Bhopal.
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GUIDELINES FOR TRAINEES

This packageon HealthEducationand Hygienepromotion hasbeenpreparedfor

GrassRootLevel Workers,who will becalleduponto generateawarenessamongsttherural

masses.

For Whom?

TheGrassRoottraineeswho will beusingthemodulemaybe schoolteachers,Health

workers,village levelworkers,NGO’s etc. It is expectedthat theyhavebeentrainedfor this

work.

HOW TO USE TillS MODULE?

The moduleprovidesa guide to the worker, andis expectedthat he/shewill find it

useful in executinghis/hertaskof healtheducationandhygienepromotion.

Theillustrationsprovidedin themodulecanbeusedasexhibits,whenmaking a point

with thepeople.
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HEALTH EDUCATION AND HYGIENE PROMOTION I
TRAINEES GUIDE I

TERMINAL COMPETENCY I
I

TO CREATE AWARENESS AMONGST VILLAGERS ABOUT LINKAGES

BETWEEN HYGIENE, SANITATION, DRINKING WATER AND THEIR

HEALTH

ENABLING COMPETENCIES Q
TO ENABLE TRAINEES TO:

ACQUIRE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT HYGIENE (PERSONAL AND

ENVIRONMENTAL WITH RESPECTTO FOODAND DRINKING WATERAND

ITS LINKAGE WITH OUR HEALTH.

2. ACQUIRE PROFICIENCY IN COMMUNICATION USING LOCALLY

COMPATIBLE MEDIA.

3. BRING ABOUT AN A1TITUDINAL CHANGE IN VILLAGERS THROUGH

COTJNSELLTINGAND MOBILISING GROUPACTION.

I
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CHAPTER1 ~

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

COMPETENCY 1 -

1.0 iNTRODUCTION

Cleanandsafewaterand foodin ourdaily routinehasastrongbearingon the

healthstatusofpeopleandsocietyin general.Humanexcreta,agro-industrialeffluents,toxic

chemicals,andheavymetals,like lead,andmercury,makeboth surface,andgroundwater,

very unsafe for drinking. Most of the humansuffering in villages is the result of the

consumptionof suchuntreatedwater andcontaminatedfood.

Recommendationsfor improvementon all aspectsof hygieneand health,

rangingfrom personalto environmentalhygiene,and food hygieneare the needof today.

However,unless we aim at initiation of a changein habitsof individuals, we cannothope

to achievea changein the environmentwith respectto sanitationandhygiene.

The sourcesof water must be first examinedbeforeany solutions can be

recommended.

1.1 SOURCES OF WATER AND FOOD

Water and food are obtainedfrom various sources. Contaminationand its

prevention therefore dependson the source from which water and food are obtained.

Accordingly, caremustbe takento protectindividuals againsthealthhazards.

I

TO ACQUIRE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT HYGIENE (PERSONAL AN])

ENVIRONMENTAL WITH RESPECT TO FOOD AND DRINKING

WATER) AND ITS LINKAGE WITH OUR HEALTH.
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SOURCESOF WATER:-
a

I’

STEP WELL

POND
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FOOD SOURCES:

Plantsourcesoffoodincludecereals,pulses,vegetablesandfruits. Egg,milk,

fish muttonand chickenarederivedfrom animalsources.

1.2 USES O1~WATER AND FOOD AND LIKELY SOURCES OF

THEIR CONTAMINATION

Water from a sourcemustbe usedfor a specificpurposeonly. Water from

handpumps, tube wells and protecteddeep wells only should be usedfor drinking and

cooking purposes,as well as for personaluse. Waterfrom opensourceslike rivers, ponds,

lakesand shallowwells should beusedonly for irrigation andwashinganimals. This water

is not safe for drinking due to its exposureto various agentsof contaminationlike bird

droppings,seepageof humanandanimal excretafrom toilets, drains, stablesetc.

Vegetables/Fruits Cereals Meat/Fish,Chicken Milk & Milk Products

I
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HOW’ A WELL GETS INFECTED FROM SURFACE POLLuTION

5



Plantsusedasfood, if irrigatedwith untreatedsewagewaterarelikely to be

contaminatedwith untreatedsewagewater, and maybecomecarri~rsof diseasecausing

germs. Moreoverunscrupuloususeof insecticides,pesticides,andfertilisers, on crops can

causeseveregastro intestinalproblemsand diseases.

I
I
I

Some of the factors, which affect our health, are related to insanitary

conditions in and aroundour living areasand causedysentry, other gastrointestinal tract

infections,parasiticinfestations(speciallyguineaworm, tapewormthroughanimalfood) skin

diseases,jaundice,urinary tract infectionsetc.

/ I
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Animal foodsshouldbe obtainedfrom healthyanimalsfed on safefodderand

slaughtered in hygienicconditions.

Surfacewatergenerally getscontaminatedowing to unhygienicpractices,the

figuresbelow showsomeof theseunhygienicpractices,which causecontamination.Water

should not be used from suchsourcesfor drinking andcooking.

CATTLE5 SHOULD BE HOUSED SEPARATELY
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CONTAMINATION CAUSED BY

1. EXCRETA SEEPAGE

2. ANIMAL DROPPINGS

3. OPEN DRAINS

4. BATHING

5. WASHING CLOTHES

6. WASHING CAT]1E

— I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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- Foodandwaterbornediseaseslike diarrhoea,dysentry,jaundice, typhoidand

worm infestationscanoccur by consumingcontaminatedwater and food. This canbe

avoidedby observingthe following preventivemeasures.

1. Take wate for drinking andcooking from a safesource.

2. Selectsite for digging wells’ or handpumpsaway from toilets andcattleshedsand at

higherlevels.

3. Dig deepwells since thesearesafer than shallowwells.

4. Make water sourcesafe,wherever safesourcesofdrinking water like handpump are

not available, openwells canbe madesafeby:-

a) Building a parapetwall one meter high to prevent seepageof surfacewater

back in to the well

b) Waterproofingof innerwalls of the well.

c) Covering all wells with concrete lids or woodenlids.

1
4) Area of 2 metrearoundthe well shouldbe cementedJpucca.

5. Draw waterwith handpump! singlebucket with nylon! plastic rope.
6. Do not bathe, wash clothes, utensils near the well.

7. Washclothesand utensilsin aseparatelyconstructedarea with drainagechanneling
wateraway from thewell.

8. Always keepvicinity of well cleanandfill up holesandpits.
9. Fencetanksandpondsto keepcattleaway.

10. Removeweedsand algaefrom tanks and ponds periodically.

ll. Dig tube wells deep.12. In pipedwatersupplysystemsuseGI pipesinsteadof iron pipes.

13. It shouldbe ensuredthat toilets areconstructedwell away from the sourceof water,themm distanceof 3 m betweenthesourceof waterandtoilet should be kept.

14. Useof deepwell or tube well waterfor f~rming,washingandcooking.15. Use only approvedlevelsof chemicalfertilisers andpermissiblepesticides.

16.
Treat sewage,beforedischargingin ponds,rivers, tanks etc.

17. Purchasegoodsfrom Government approved shops.

18. Check feedof animalswith respectto quality.

I



19. Do not slaughter diseasedanimals! deadanimalsfor meat.

20. Do not usecrackedeggs.

21. Selectfresh fish from uncontaminated waters.

..
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ALWAYS FILL DRINKING WATER FROM A HAND PUMP

TUBEWELL OR OTHER CLEAN SOURCE,
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MAKE SURETHERE IS A FENCE AROUND THE WELL. THIS WILL
PREVENT ANIMALS FROM COMING NEAR IT AND DIRTYING iT.
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Scarcity ofwater is a problem often facedduring periods ofdrought specially.

This leadsto not only inadequateavailability of waterbut alsotheavailablewatermaybe

unfit for consumption.

Whatwill you do if watersourceis unsafefor consumption?

1) Purify it by using alum, or chlorine tablets or bleaching powder in measured

quantities. -

2) Boil and filter it using a clean, fine muslincloth.

3) Boil the waterwith cleanneemleavesfor an antisepticeffect.

AVOID THIS

FILTER WATER THROUGH A CLEAN, FINE MJJSLINCLOTH

11



1.3 COLLECTION, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE OF

WATER AND FOOD

I
Contamination of water and food can also occur during collection,

transportationand storage. I
The choice of equipment to transport water and food is as important as the

choiceof storageutensils. Metallic and plastic containers are popular as are earthen pots,

cementconcrete or sintex tanks. Irrespective of the choice,containers should be regularly I
cleaned, always kept covered and water changeddaily. Improper maintenance of water

containers encouragesgrowth of algae, rust, develops a metallic, flat or muddy taste

depending on the type of container.

Food stored in uncovered containers is exposedto flies, cockroaches,rodents

andother air borne diseasesthrough unguarded sneezing,coughing, and spitting etc.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES

Water:- I
1. Do not use iron containers for collection, transport or storage of water. Use

galvanisediron buckets.

2. Wash the containers daily with good cleaning agent.

3. Use unused water for other purposes.

4. Buy wide mouthed pots and keep them covered

5. Prefer pots with taps.

6. Removewater with long handled scoops.

7. Placeat safeheight above ground level.

8. Place in a clear airy spot.

9. Filter unclear water before kitchen useespeciallyduring rainy season.

10. Discard basewater if sedimentis formed.

11. Purchasefresh food only from reliable Government approved shops (for meat).

12. Buy only uncut fruits and vegetables.

13. Buy as per requirement.

12



14. Store covered in cool, airy areas~

15. Store above floor level.

16. Store for short duration.

17. Store in uncut form.

18. Storein canebaskets/dugpits/rural refrigerator~

19. Use appropriatemethodslike frequentheatingfor milk to preventspoilage.

20. Use driedneemleaveswhile storing grains.

21. Preventunhygienicpracticesin kitchen.

22. Do not buy cookedfood from outsideas far as possible.

23. Prefercleanshops,selling fresh, good quality foods.

24. Use as soonas possibleafterpurchase.

25. Do not useleft over cookedfood.

26. Protectcookedfood from furthei~contanjination.

27. Do not chewtobaccoor smokewhile handlingfood.

28. Keepnails shortandclean.

COVERALL FOOD AND DRINKING WATER, SO THAT
FLIES CANNOT SIT ON IT AND PUT DIRT ON if,

USE A CLEAN LADDLE TO
TAKE OUT WATER

1t~.



FOOD hYGIENE

. SOURCE
01”
I’URCIIA
SI!:

WA’IiJRI!:S MAINTEN
ANCI!:

SOURCES01”
CONTAMINA
TION

PRI!:VEN’l’ION

(JNCOOKEI)
l~0Ol)

I) Local
market
2) Furmi~s

t)Siluated in
clean
surroundings,
with no
toilets/ open
di abs in ihe
Vicinity.

I )Cuntainers
and area
should he
washed
regularly.
2)SIor~ige
COfltilhiIeiS
Should he
waslicd and
di jed .

Flies,
cockroaches,
rodents, (1(1st &
dii t .

I) I’urchasc fresh food only from reliable
Government approved shops (for meat
specially).

2) Drimig only uixut fruits and vegetables.
3) fluy as per reqiiirciflciit.

‘I) Stoic covered in cool, almy areas.
5) Store above floor level.
6) Store for short dur.tl ion
7) Slorc in unctIl lomi
8) Store iii cane haskets/ dug p115/ rural

refrigeritloi s.
9) usc appiupi iale ineilosls like Ireqimetmi healing

for mitilk to prevent spoilage.
10) I he di led miccimi Ieave~.

COOKE!) Local I) Covered I )Clean i)Flics, dust, I) Prevent ~utihygienicpractices in kitchen.
POOL) Market display

especially for
cut l~xxl
2) 1 lygienic
Sn rrotmndings
3) Freshly
cooked
‘I) l~cIiaIde
souliu..c
5)
A PP1 o)pruatc
scm ving too us
used by shop

keeper

containers
amid covers,
2)Cleamm
sum roumlings
3)1 )u y
containers
wilhi clean
ohisli cloth

dirt, rodents,
pests, hands
and cluuhmimig of
shopkeeper
ii)EJtmgtuardccd
sneezing, iuse
blowing,
cuumglmimmg.
spiutimmg,
iii)scIatc!mIIlg

ul Iii idy parts.
iv) I Juc!e;incd
cuiltaimici s,

v)dim ly chollie~/
vi )e a ii a i nim i;i Ic
d/ slx)ilc(I 100(1
and waler used
br cooking

2)

3)

‘1)
5)
~)

7)

l)o ilot boy cooked fooxi from outs!(Ie as far as
Ix)S~il)!e.
Prefer clean sIwl)s. selling fresh, good quality
foods.
Use as soon as possil)lc after purchase -

I )u not misc left over cooked flx~l
I’muiccl cooked loxl Imouui hiuiIhmcr
cumulaiuuimimuiomu
I )o umol rhuew tobacco 01 ~itiokc while lu:iuwlllumt~
loud, J~CC

1) nails shout amid clean.
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1.4 TUE HYGIENE - UEALTH LINK

There is an unbreakablebond betweenhygieneand health. It follows that

goodhygieneleadsto goodhealthand lack ofhygieneobviously resultsin diseaseandpoor

health.

GERMS TRANSMITrED THROUGH
UNWASHED HANDS AN]) DIRTY NAILS

I~ ~

FLIES TRANSMIT GERMS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FOOD WATER
FLIES AM) NAILS

TRAYS GERMS
STOMACH ACHE AND

VO~IITINGDISCOMFORT

GERMS SEEPINTO DRINKING WATER SOURCE
MAN DAYS LOST

BECAUSE OF ILLNESS

THE FAEC~\L- ORAL CYCLE

15



‘IIIE I”AECAI4 ORAL CYCLE CAN BE IIROI(EN By I
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I
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1)1 ~Fl~CA’li NG

~1
IF NO ‘lOIl~F’FIS AVAll,AltlJ~ DEI:ECA’l’F

AWAY PRoM WA’lER SOURCE
/

~j5lNc; i’IlI~‘tOll ,I~I

USE SAFE WA’I’JIR FOR
DRINKING AND COOKING

KEl~l’ 1001) (‘()VERFI) \VASI I RA\V l’RIJI’lS ANI) VEOl~’IAlI! ES
I3EI ORE CONSUMP’I’ION

l1
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1
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The healthcycle beginsatpersonalhygieneand culminatesin environmental

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

hygiene.The link betweeneachaspectofhygieneis very importantasnegligenceofany one

would havea consequenteffect on theothers.

Develophabitsthaçensuresoundhealth for thewhole family.

PERSONALHYGIENE RELATED ISSUES

17
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5. Nails and hair

- PERSONAL
HYGIENE

PRECAUTION

4. Washingclothes
~z~14_
~

- Use cleanwater and a goodcleaningagent. Do not
contaminatewater source.Wastewater should be
drained.

- Dry clotheson a clotheshue in the sun.

Wash children’s clothesin amplecleanwater with a
goodsoapandalwaysdry in the sun.

- Do not usewet undergarmentsfor children,clothes
should be washedwith soapand dried.

- Keepnails shortand alwaysclean. Do not usea
rustedbladefor cutting nails. Do not bite nails.

- Cut hair short (for boys),washregularly (at least
oncein a week), andcheckfor lice, dandruff.

Oil hair regularly.

- Do not scratchhead.

- Washwith soapand water after eachvisit to the
toilet, beforeandafter cooking,after touching garbage!
dung, unsanitarywork.

ip
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PERSONAL
HYGIENE

7. Coughing, sneezing
spitting, blowing nose

PRECAUTION

- Do notcough overfood.

- Do not sneezeover food.

- Covermouthwith cleancloth! handkerchief, when
coughingandsneezing.

- Do notblow nosedirectly onto ground-

- Washhandsafterblowing nose.

- Do not pick nose,wipe noseon shirt sleeve,or saree
pallu.

- Do not spit, smokeinsidethehouseand in the open
vicinity.

- Cleanandcoverwoundsandcuts.

- Use turmericpowderas an antisepticif other
antisepticis not available.

- Protectburns from infection. If severe,consult
village healthcenuePHC.

- ConsultPHC for chronic skin infections, rashes.

- Do not scratchrashesor infectedskin.

8. Cuts, burns,wounds,
skin infection.

.19



FOOD HYGIENE RELATED ISSUES I
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FOOD HYGIENE PRECAUTION

1. Kitchen and Utensils - Do not usefoot wear in cooking and eating
areas.
- Keep knivesclean.
- Keep kitchen cleanand ventilated,usesmokeless
chullah (if using fire wood), keeputensilswashed.

2. Food - Wash fruits and vegetablesbeforecutting and
peeling.
- Cut just befi)recooking.
- Cook just beforeservingas far as possible.
- Always cover food during and after cooking.
- Avoid reheatingfood often.
- Consumefresh food asfar as possible.
- Do not consumeleft over food from weddings!
otherfestiveoccassions.
- Discard food suspectedof being spoiltl
mishandled.WHEN IN DOUBT - DISCARD.
- REMEMBER- Spoilt food doesnot improve in
quality on reheating!freezingor cooling.
- Use leftover food, if in good conditiononly
after thoroughreheatingfor long time.
- Wash cerealsandpulsesbeforecooking.
- Drink only cleanwater.
- Do not discardsoakingwater - useit for
cookingor grinding.
- Sprout and usepulses as far as possible.
- Restrict entry of animals and poultry in kitchen.
- Keep pestsaway. -

20



FOOD HYGIENE PRECAUTION

I
I,
I
I

3. Drinking water

4. Areas aroundwater sources,
Washingcattle, stablesetc.

- Storeseperatelyin containerswith tap and lid!
use long handledscoops.
- Boll andfilter beforeuse,especiallyduring
illness, convalescence,rainy seasonsandfor
infants andpreschoolers.
- Use two layersof fine clean muslincloth,
plastic! stainlesssteelfilters, Zero-B as filters
beforeuse. -

PRECAUTION

- Avoid stagnationof waternearhouses,water
point etc.
- Do not defecate,spit, washself! animal!
clothes!utensilsaroundsourcesof water and
storageareas.
- Establishpropersewersystemwith covered
drains!pipelines.
- Channelisewaste wateraway from houses,
sourcesof waterandstorageareas.

- Keephouseholdandkitchenwastein covered
bins! baskettifi disposed
- Disposegarbagedaily away from house
preferably.
- If burnt, do it awayfrom living area
- Recyclewater andwastethroughmuithise
whereverpossiblethroughsoakpits andbiogas
plantsetc. -

- Cattle andpoultry shouldbehousedseparately.

ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE

5. Garbagedisposal

21



COMMON WATER BORNE 1)ISEASES

I)larrlioea Major mules oF trauLsinlS.SloII Major aclunas for prcvcIuliou

l)iarrluoet~

(I )Clilcr~

(2)Dysetutery

— Cotti.uiui ictied waler

Couiuniuuuiteul lo.otl

— Cu.unianiiiu.uiccl lu~u,ula. Ilics

— Saledisposalof Iuuuutuan ~xcrcla . USC latrine

— V1a~JtiuugItnuHis wilh soapor a~hhalo re Iiautiiling 100(1 and after ukfccaihut

- Useof protectedwaler sources.

— —

Worm infection

(I) Routudwornu

(2) ilookworni

(3) Guineaworm

— u,iiauuiiiiate~l waler

- C uiiautuilusied fund

- Couutatniutaled haiRis

- .Safc dicpocalof liuniaii excreia- use of cauntary latrine

. Wacluuiig luatuuls with soapor adi lH~1uuclualkihing luoul and alter dcfec~lkun
- wearing shoes

- hlsc of protectedwatersources

Skin & Eye hrilectuooa

(1) Scabucs

(2) Tra~honia

— Personal contact

- Flies

- Goodpersonalhygiene

- clean cIolhi~Sand bedding

- keep hues away Iruini eyes

ln~cctrelated diseases

(I) Malaria

(2) Fllariasis

— Mos~ulos

- renuovewaler slagnauiout by proper tlicpos.ahof wsslC waler

— _; — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
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SIGNS 01’
I)l:ilYl)ItA III )N

NO SIGNS OF
IH1l VIIKAi ION

SOME SIGNS OF
i)u:iIYImA’u’u)N

SEVERE I)KIIVI)I(ATI()N

ASK 1)1stulutuea I cia hunt 4 luuui~e uuuoIuuuluS her
day

4—It) luuuu5o uuuuuiluuii_s her day More Ihail it) luuose uutohiouLs
~er ulity

Vomutuiug None or small suitoumni Some Very frequent

‘hluir%t Nou uui5l More t~iauunormal I lmuubk to dtiiuk

Ii, mute Nuuu •uual Sirmhl hufluuuuut d,uik No urituis for ó Iiotui-~

lOOK Cuuuuuluukuuu Wi_Il, tuieti Unwell. ~lecpy or Irrhiaiilc Very slccpy. uncnulccKius
floppy or Iisvhuig flits

teaui I ‘u ccuuut A iuccuut Alurseud

Fycs Noiuii.ai Suiuikcuu Very dry and suutukeut

Motuihi stud h’ouugiuus Wet I )ry Very dry

lbucatluhuig Nuuu nsutl Faster limit iiuumuuiui Very last mud deep

FEEl. Skhuu Put_h goeshack quickly Putiek guuec hack ~lowIy (‘hutch goeshack very slowly

Putlac Nou .uuil Faster hlu~ui uuuuruiiiul Very Inst. weak, Cautuuoi lie
kit

liuuputauiciic (thu uuul~ututs) Nouuuu.uI Siuuukcuu Very sumkeuu

TIEA’I’MEIsIF Mulul duaruluoctu
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WASTE DISPOSAL

METHOD OF
DISPOSAL

TYPE OF WASTE PRECAUTIONS

1. Drianage Waste water, Toilet
water

1) Covered! Pucca
drainsor GI
Pipelines.

2) Channelisewaste
water to a
common
drainagesystem.

3) Pipelines!drains
shouldhe sloping
away from living
areas!houses.

2. Recycling Wastewater
Kitchen waste, paper
twigs, leaves,plasticsand
polythene

1) Use~wastewater
for permitted
cropsonly

2) Use kitchen
waste for
producing
manurefor
farming through
sericulture.Do
not mix with
garbage,collect
separately

3. Incineration Dry garbage, leaves
twigs, paper

1) Burn away from
houses.

2) Use ash for

cleaning utensils

4. Burial Dry garbage, Wet
garbage~deadanimals

1) Dig deep
trenches

2) Deposit garbage
daily, cover
adequatelywith
soil

5. Soak pits Waste water 1) Dig deeppits
2) Keep pits

covered

6. Composting

~

Dry plant matter, toilet
waste and garbage

1) Area shouldbe
locatedaway
from houses

2) Use compostas
manure in fields.
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1.5 COMMON DISEASESAND flhL~JRPREVENTION

Unsafedrinking water, poor hygiene,unsanitaryconditions and contaminatedfood

may causesomeof the following diseases.

1. WORM INFESTATUON

Causedby unsanitarydisposalofhumanexcreta,worminfestationsaremainly

due to five types of worms.

- Round worm

- Hook worm

- Guineaworm

- Whip worm

- Pin worm

I Theeggsofthesewormsareexcretedthroughstool andenterthebodythrough
mouth enrouteuncleanfingers and improperly washedraw regetablesand fruits. The

I hookworm enters the body through the skin of bare feet. Guinea worm infestation is

transferedby direct contactwith an infected limb or infectedwater from apond or tank.

I
Safedisposalof all faecesand pesonalhygieneareof uunost importancefor

I preventionof infectionby theseworm. A few of the preventivemeasuresare:-

I - Use toilet for passingstools.

l
- If there is no toilet, passstool in.the field far awayfrom homeanddrinking

watersources.

I - Coverstool with earth to keepflies away.- Washbandswell with soapor ash. -

I - Use footwearoutsidethe home.

- Discouragestepwells.

1 -

I
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SYMPTOMS OF PINWORM INFESTATION
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IF DEFECATING OUTSIDE COVER
FAECES WiTH EARTH

USE A TOILET FOR PASSING STOOLS

WASH HANDS AFTER USING THE TOILET WITH

SOAP! ASH AND SUFFICIENTWATER

J~J



CYCLOP

HEALTHY PEOPLE DRINKINGCONTAMINATED WATER

THE GUThTEA-WORM CYCLE

I Unsanitarydisposalofhumanexcretacanlead to contaminationof waterandfood. Somecommondiseasesarediarrhoea,dysentry,jaundice, typhoidandcholera. The

germs areexcretedthroughstool and vomit.

I The diseasegerms are transferredto manthroughuncleanfood, flies, rats,
cockroaches,dirty utensils, dust, contaminatedwater and throughuncleanhandsand poor

I pesonalhygiene.

I Someof thepreventivemeasuresare:-

I - Practicepersonalhygiene,especiallywashhandsafterdefecationand before
handlingfood. -

I - Disposeexcretaproperly.
- Keepfood covered.

I -

- Usepotablewater for cooking.

I - Do not allow patientsto handlefood.

I



CARE OF CHILDREN SUFFERINGFROM DIARRHOEA

I
GIVE O.R.S. TO COMBAT DEhYDRATION I

• GIVE ADEQUATE FLUIDS TO DRINK 1
• ADD O.R.S. TO WATER TO PREVENT DEHYDRATION I
• IF ORS IS NOT AVAILABLE, TO A GLASS OF WATER, ADD A

TEASPOON OF SUGAR AND A LARGE PINCH OF SALT. GIVE THIS

LIQUID - ONE TEASPOON AT A TIME AFTER EVERY LOOSE 1
MOTION ALONGWITII OTILER FLUIDS.

I
• IF SYMPTOMS LIKE VOMITING AN!) FEVER PERSIST, CONSULT

THE P.H.C. OR DOCTOR. I
1
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CHAPTERII

COMPETENCY 2

ACQUIRE PROFICIENCY IN COMMUNICATION

SKILLS USING LOCALLY CO~\’[PATIBLE MEDIA.

INTRODUCTION

Communication is the basis of all social interaction. The role of

communicationis to breakdown thebarriers in the way of humaninteractionin order to

achieve mutual understanding. In order to promote health, hygienerelated awareness

amongstpeople, its essentialthat onehas to be a goodand effectivecommunicator.

Communicationis eitherverbalmeaningwith words or non-verbalmeaning

without words. The verbalcommunicationis speaking,writing, reading, listening, and

I thinking. While Non-verbalcommunicationconsistsofall methodsof communicationotherthanthe sendingof wordsandreceivingofwords, suchas signs.bodylanguage,visualsetc.

A good communication should be persuasive,which meansthe intention

I shouldbe that the receiverunderstandsit and acceptsit or be influencedby themessage.

I One must safeguardagainstunintentionalcommunication,oftenour toneor
voice, facialexpression,or body motionconveymessagesentirely differentfrom thespoken

I words.

I If we are not careful, or lack communicationskills, the messagesmay go

astray.

I
The reasonsfor this may be attributedto either thesenderor the receiver.

I SQmeof the reasonsmaybe:-

I 29



Sender related: I
i) Messagenot clear or ambiguous;

ii) Associated non—verbal communication is faulty;

iii) Inapproapriate selectionof medium;

iv) Too much information;

v) Lacks confidenceor emotional stress.

Receiver related:

i) The listener doesnot like the sender;

ii) Engrossedin sonic other thing;

iii) The listener iuight havemade up his/her mind on something cisc.

iv) Lack of faith or trust in the speaker.

Who to Communicate?

It is important that the messagewhich one would like to communicate is

simple and clear. It is essential if one plans in advance as to what one wants to

communicate,and ensuresthat the listners interest in the process is hcld. This can only

happen if it is a two wayprocess that meansthe communicator is a good listner to.

COMMUNICATION FOR CREATING AWARENESS

1. The speakerhasa comprehensiveand correctknowledgeabout health/hygiene related

matters on which he! she is going to talk

2. The speaker hasconfidenceand correct poise.

3. The speakerestablishesa friendly environment, and is able to hold the attention of

the people.

Impartiality in listening to points of view is a great aid to the making of

judgements about what Is being discussedand this requires that we honestlyto

try seethings throughthe other personseyes.

30



4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Thespeakergains the confidenceof the peopleby encouraginglively interaction.

Usesaconversationaltone,as if talking ratherthenlecturing.

Thespeakerrespondswell to questions.

Understandstheoccasionandtheenvironment.

Usesaudio-visualmediato supplementwhathe/shewants to convey.

Encouragespeopleto interact,askquestions,give their opinionsetc.

Uses locally availablefolk mediato give the messagesubtly.

Whenand whereto communicate?

Since the purposeis to createawarenessamongstpeople, one hasto seek

opportunities, It would be good to organisea small exhibitionwhere posters,photographs,

films etccanbe used.

Useof Mahila mandalmeetingsYouth club, Panchayatmeetingscanalsobe

availedoff. Schoolsalsoprovidea verygoodplacefor creatingawarenessamongstchildren.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

VILLAGE FAIR PANCHAYAT MEETING



How to Communicate?

Since the objective of the communication is to create awareness about health and

hygiene the communicator should organise his/her content/messagein keeping with the

interest and attitude of the listeners.

Lecturesas far as possibleshould be avoided as thesedo not hold the interestof the

audiencefor long. Simpleand frank conversationwith peoplein a friendly informal setting

is important.

Try to convey the message,using local mediasuch as (I) bhajaiis (ii) puppetshow(iii)

streetplaysetc. Exhibitionsanddemonstrationsduringvillage fair provide good opportunity

for communication.

When attempting to communicate,it is essential that rapport is established flrst.

Often this can be done through showing interest in the listeners activity iather than passing

your message to him. Do~not admonish or belittle what they arc doing. Your

communication should be persuasiveand positive in nature. Try to involve the listenerby

answering his/her questions in a friendly way.
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CHAPTER ifi

COMPETENCY3

BRING ABOUT AN A11~ITUDINAL CHANGE IN VILLAGERS THROUGH

COUNSELLING AN]) GROUP ACTION.

INTRODUCTION

Creatingawarenessonly is not enoughto ensurethat thepeoplewill change

their habitseasily. It is essentialthat an attitudinal changeis brought about. There area

I numberof ways in which this canbe done. Soneof them are:-

1. Developmentof peergrouppressurethroughsocialactiongroups.
2. Counsellingindividuals andgroups.

I 3. Organisingdemonstrationssuchas constructionof a simplegarbagepit, disinfection
of wells, making a openwell safe, constructionof bathing cubicles, toilets. safe

I keepingof eatables,cleaningof bandswith soapetc.

I 4. Encouragingvillagers to preparea healthcalender,so that they can seehow betterpracticesimprovetheir health.

.1

ACTIVITY 1

IL
Identify the social action groupsexisting in the village and understandtheir

I functioning, key memberstheirinterests. Approachthesegroupsandtry to convincethem

abouthealth,hygienerelatedissuesandits effect on theirTiealth.

1 • Organisesocialmarketingofyour ideasthroughthegroup,to buildpeergroup

I pressureon the villagers.It has been experiencedthat peer group pressurehelps in bringing about

I attitudinalchangein people. Review the strategy with the group members and encourage

them for greater involvement.
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ACTiVITY 2

Often it helps in bringing about attitudinal change through effective

counselling. Where individuals have reservations or some mind set, it is better to counsel

them individually. Groups can be counselled, when it becomesessentialto build a peer

group pressure on thepeople.

Although counselling is an art, but one who is a good communicator and

prepared to listen can becomea goodcounsellor. With practice one can sharpen the skills.

If one is not a goodcommunicator, and there are better communications or natural leaders I
in the group, try to use them for this purpose.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Counselling Individuals Counsellinga group
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ACTiVITY 3

Many people get convinced and interested when they see something

demonstrated.Try to link yourprogrammewhensomelive demonstrationis taking place

suchas (i) construction of a toilet (ii) constructionof a soakagepit (iii) constructionof drain

etc.

You canmobilisesomepeopleto constructasimplegarbagepit in thevillage.

Construction and otherdetailsare given below (as as example).

CONSTRUCTION OF A SIMPLE GARBAGE PIT

To keep the household and the vicinity clean, it is essentialto disposegarbage

correctly. In the absenceof a garbagedisposalsystem,a simple pit could be constructed to

prevent accumulatedgarbage from rotting and infecting the surroundings.

1. Selecta site locatedaway from thepremisesfor theconstructionof thepit.

2. The sizeof thepit shouldbe approximately4 to 5 meterslong, onemeterwide, and
atleast0.8 m deep.

3. A compactearthbank of 10 cm high should be made around the pit to prevent
rainwaterfrom flowing into the pit.

4. The innerwalls of thepit shouldbe lined with clay and cowdung.

5. The garbagein the pit shouldbe levelled andcompactedwith a layerof earth.

6. When the pit is full it should be covered with a layer of firm clay, and left

undisturbed,to obtain good fertilizer.

____

___

I
I
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ACTIVITY 4

In a group, inform about the health calender,how to prepareit and the

advantagesof sucha calender.

Encouragean activeparticipantto fill a sampleform and inform othershow

it canbe filled using one such filled foam as an example,try to convince them if the

villagers usethe correctpracticesas told they canseefor themselvesthat the healthof their

family members hasimprovedandsubstantialsavingsin family budgethascomeabout.

FORMAT
HEALTh CALENDER

NAME OF HEAl) OF FAMILY _______________

NO OF M~.IBERS._____ children Aduirs __________

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SNo MONTH PARTICULARS DISEASES

I
I
I

1.Noo(peruons
2.MnndaynIoO
~ Expenses
IncurTed

Diarrhoea D~irnrr, Typhoid hundice Fever Mauna Filaria ~.nv
other.
please
vpecifv

TOTAL

1 JANUARY

2 FEBRUARY

3 MARCH

4 APRIL

S MAY

6 JUNE

7 JULY

8 AUGUST

9 SEPTEMBER

10 OCTOBER

11 NOVEMBER

12’ DECEMBER

13 TOTAL NO OF
ATFACKS IN
THE YEAR -.
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ACTIVITY 5

It is essentialthat somecatchy posters arepastedat importantplaceswhich

canactas reminders.Periodic meetings,exhibitions, and local folk art can help in bringing

about an attitudinalchange.

I Servicesof PHC staff and health workers shouid1alsobeusedfor promotional
backup.

I CONSTRUCTION OF DRAIN

Water should not be allowed to accumulatenear the houseor on roads, it

I causesinsanitaryconditions and breedsmosquitoes. Hence it is essentialthat drains ainsareconstructed,which will clear thewastewaterto nearbyfields or nallahas.

While constructingthedrainthenaturalgradientshould be kept in mind, so

1 that the waterflows smoothly. The depthof thedrainshouldbe accordingto thevolumeofwaterwhich is likely to be handled. Generally30-50cm deep and 30-50cm wide drain is

I used.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
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